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Dear Parents and Friends

Welcome to Week 5 and already we are half way 
through Term 1, 2016! 

What’s your after school ritual with your 
children?

“How was school today?” you ask brightly.

 “Good!” your daughter answers.

 “I can’t remember,” your son mutters.

In homes across Australia this is the scenario being 
played out. A vague question like “how was school 
today?” just becomes part of the getting-home-from-
school ritual. A glass of milk, a quick “dunno” and 
they’re out the door. If we really want to reconnect with 
them and get to know them through their day, we’ve 
got to be clever with our questioning.

The trick is to not sound too detective-like. You don’t 
want to appear over-eager or raise their suspicions – 
too many questions makes them think they might be 
in trouble over something. We need questions that are 
specific but open-ended enough to result in an answer 
that the kids themselves are interested in.

“Did” questions can often result in a “yes” or “no” 
answer (Did you enjoy your lunch? Did you play 
with anyone new?). “What” questions are always 
good (What did you most enjoy at lunchtime?). Ask 
questions that ask for a description of their world and 
hopefully open up a genuine conversation.

When they get home from school today, here are some 
conversation starters that will hopefully spark their 
interest.

−	 What was the funniest thing you heard today?
−	 What was your favourite thing that happened 

today?
−	 What subject was the most interesting today?
−	 Was anyone away today? Did that make the day 

different?
−	 What was something new you read today?
−	 What happened today that you wish hadn’t 

happened?
−	 What did you enjoy most for lunch today?

−	 What are you learning about in science?

−	 Did anyone do something nice for you today? 
Did you do something nice back?

And a bonus question that is always absolutely lovely 
to ask: What are you looking forward to tomorrow?

Remember that a conversation is a two-way street. 
You can open up your questions with an anecdote 
from you own day. “I laughed so much today when I 
dropped the groceries in the kitchen… what made you 
laugh a lot today?” kind of thing. 

Keep the conversation going and maybe, just maybe, 
you’ll actually get to know the answer to “how was 
school today?”

With thanks Kidspot Parenting: http://www.kidspot.com.au

Family Day – Mt Binga

I was delighted to visit the Mt Binga Outdoor 
Education Centre for Family Day last Sunday. The day 
commenced with a beautiful service prepared by the 
students and continued late into the afternoon with the 
most amazing community picnic atmosphere. 

As I drove out the gate in the afternoon, reflecting on 
the day that was, I felt a profound sense of pride in 
what Mt Binga stands for and what it is able to offer 
our students. Whilst this is not a unique experience 
for students in Lutheran schools, we must remember 
that it is not common in many of our neighbouring 
schools on the Sunshine Coast. It is certainly one 
of the reasons why Immanuel students “stand out in 
the crowd”. The independence and interdependence 
that is developed and fostered during this period 
of living and working in a tight knit community is 
something that we should not underestimate. God 
has truly blessed our school with an abundance 
of opportunities for students to grow physically, 
spiritually and emotionally. What a privilege it is to be 
part of the Immanuel Lutheran College community!

Thank you Mooloolaba Rotary

On Monday I enjoyed a cup of tea with Paul Warren 
(President), Arthur Hodge and Bambi Mares 
(Youth Director) from Mooloolaba Rotary. It was an 
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Pastor Kathrin Koning – Chaplain / Director of Christian Life

Chaplaincy Chat

Colin Minke

Principal

opportunity to thank them for their generosity in donating the funds 
to purchase a new Immanuel Honour Board (the old one was full!). 
The new board will enjoy pride of place in the foyer of our main 
administration building. Please stop by next time you are passing 
through and reflect on the achievements of the students we so proudly 
honour.

Parent Forum

Regular, open communication and consultation is highly valued at the 
College, especially as we continue in this important planning phase 
for the College. To that end, we are planning to hold the first Parent 
Forum for 2016 on Thursday, 28 April at 6.00pm, in K5-K6. All parents 
are encouraged to attend and are invited to provide comments, ask 
questions and be briefed on relevant strategic matters. 

Please click here to register to attend. 

The Interpreter

Our son Benedikt lives in England and has a Colombian girlfriend 
(it’s a long story). A few weeks ago, they travelled to Paris where her 
parents live (that’s an even longer story!).

It was a case of meeting the mother because the father was overseas.

And it was interesting because Natalia’s mother speaks no English; and 
Benedikt speaks no Spanish.

As our son said: “Natalia did a lot of translating.”

That got me thinking:

“The Word became flesh and lived among us…” John 1, 14

Jesus the interpreter!

Turning away from God means losing the ability of understanding and 
speaking God’s language of love and grace and justice.

Jesus came to live and work as one of us to reconnect us to God; to 
help us understand the divine love for all creation. 

Jesus also shows us how to speak God’s love language, freeing us to 
love and serve one another.

For, dying on the cross, Jesus took away our sin, i.e. our separateness 
from God and from others. In that, he frees us from fear and hate to 
love and trust without reserve.

“The Word became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen 
his glory, the glory as of a father’s only son, full of grace and 

truth.” John 1, 14

“Natalia” means ‘the one born at Christmas time’.  “Benedikt” means 
‘the blessed one’.

‘Very apt for my musings.

And Benedikt is learning Spanish…

Changes to Reporting

In response to feedback from parents and students last year, we have 
reviewed the way in which we report student learning and outcomes 
to parents. Please look out for an email from me in the coming week, 
highlighting the changes to our reporting processes in both the 
Secondary and Junior Schools commencing this year.

Every blessing for the week.

mailto:hutchesons@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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GiG

College Counsellor

Tarnya Mitchell – College Counsellor  T: 5477 3430   
E: mitchell@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Junior School
I was talking to a teaching friend this morning about the old Gestetner 
machines. If you are hovering around middle age, you too might 
remember Gestetners (a word so out of date that autocorrect provides 
no options) with their purple ink and wafting methanol fumes. 
Worksheets were handwritten by teachers who then cranked the handle 
on the machine – one copy for each turn. Unfazed by the methanol, 
some of those teachers did their copying cigarette in hand. From 
Gestetners my mind wandered to consider my year-long primary 
school stint as ‘lollypop lady’ on the school crossing. I was fully 
equipped with a whistle, a rain jacket for inclement weather and a large 
stop sign. I was ten. 

We have learnt a lot in the last 40 years. We know that smoking is bad 
for us (even when methanol is not present), and that ten year olds 
don’t have the spatial perception for controlling traffic. (Having tried 
to assemble a flat pack earlier this evening I am inclined to think that 
my own spatial perception actually has advanced very little since my 
lollypop days). 

There are other things I remember about primary school. Running 
barefoot. Climbing high into ancient oak trees. Walking into town with 
my best friend to pick up the teacher’s lunch. And there are other 
things we now know about brain development. Growing brains need the 
texture of nature. They need to be housed in bodies that climb and run. 
They need the challenge of adventure and independence. 

Smart phones and laws which shrink both reality and risk threaten to 
dictate the world in which our children are growing. But the future is 
not written in stone (or size 12 Arial). We are the last generation to 
hold both things – a technology and liability free past, and a smarter, 
safer present. This is a mighty responsibility. Is it possible that together 
we can handwrite a future which will allow our children to have it all? 

Some tips for helping your child have a successful school year…

Recently, wading through some old files, I came across some 
great ideas. Sometimes it’s the ‘old tried and true’ methods, which 
abounded during our childhood, that stand the test of time. I hope you 
find them useful.

•	 Help your child get organised. Instead of doing everything for 
your child, encourage them to be active in the organisation 
process. Let your child experience the ease of being able to find 
things, the joy of being on time and the sense of control that 
organisation will bring.

•	 Plan ahead so mornings go smoothly. There is an old saying, 
“well begun is half done,” and it certainly is true about getting 
off to school. Start your planning the night before by making sure 
your child gets enough rest. A slightly earlier bedtime may make 
a big difference to your child’s ability to function in the morning. 
Have your child lay out clothes before bed and put everything 
else needed for College in the backpack. It is a good idea to have 
your child put the backpack right on top of his/her shoes, so he/
she can’t leave the house without it.

•	 Try some offbeat ways to entice your child to read. Use a current 
film as a starting point to encourage your child to dip into the 
book it is based on. Or help your child to write a letter to the 
author of a favourite book. (Send it to the publisher – most 
authors are good about replying to letters from children.) Do all 
you can to foster your child’s love of reading. Computer games 
are fun, but they don’t develop vocabulary and language skills 
the way reading does.

•	 Remember the power of praise. Let it work its magic to motivate 
your child. Displaying a child’s best work is a form of praise. 
Add a special touch to an especially good paper by having it 
laminated. (You can do it yourself with clear contact paper.)

•	 Celebrate your child’s successes, no matter how small. Learning 
is not always easy for children and sometimes their progress may 
be measured in very small steps. When your child does master a 
new skill, rejoice together.

Outside School Hours Care (OSHC) AGM

The OSHC AGM will be held on Tuesday, 15 March at 5.15pm outside 
the OSHC room. If you would like to be involved on the Management 
Committee, or just interested in finding out further information, please 
come along. This is a great opportunity provide advice, support and 
input into how the service operates. Committee meetings are held 
once a month, generally on a Tuesday at 5.00pm for approximately 
one hour. If you are interested and would like more information before 
nominating, please contact our Coordinator, Ms Tamara Scutts on       
T: 54773418.

GiG IS BACK!

GiG (Get into God) is for children in Years 4-6. 
Our first meeting is this Friday, 26 February.

GiG is held at Immanuel Church from 3.15pm-
4.30pm every Friday during the term except for the final Friday of each 
term. Participation is free.

Children at GiG learn about how much God loves them. This happens 
around Fun, Food and Fellowship with secondary students leading 
large and small group sessions. Real, lasting friendships are made 
between the leaders from Years 8-12 and the GIG children. 

Parents are welcome to enjoy a cuppa with our adult/parent leaders. 
Also, parents please note that pick-up is strictly from the front entrance 
of Immanuel Church at 4.30pm.

See you at GIG in 2016!!

Jenny Timmer, Gayla Mathews, Vance Woodward and 
Secondary School Leaders
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Years 3 and 5 Parent Information Evening

A reminder to Years 3 and 5 parents that our Parent Information Evening 
is on tomorrow night in your child’s classroom. The Year 3 program 
commences at 5.00pm with the Year 5 session starting at 5.30pm. 
We request that students are not present at these sessions as they are 
intended for parents only.

Term 1 Interim Reports 

The Term 1 Interim Report provides feedback for students and their 
parents regarding academic progress across each subject area studied 
during Term 1. The information provided in the report should be seen 
as a snapshot of your child’s learning to date and a stimulus for further 
discussion between you, your child and your child’s teachers about 
their progress at Parent Teacher Interviews on Wednesday, 23 March. 
Reports will be sent home with students on Monday, 21 March.

School Absences

If your child is absent from school, please phone the Junior School 
absentee line on T: 5477 3459. Please note that this is not the Junior 
School Office number. 

SCISSA Sport

Years 4-6 students have been enjoying training for the commencement 
of SCISSA. We will have our first trial day tomorrow against SCGS, 
with the eagerly awaited Gala Day scheduled for 17 March. More 
information will be sent to Years 4-6 families shortly.

Year 6 Canberra Trip

Year 6 students are heading to Canberra from 17-22 April for their 
annual excursion to the nation’s capital. Parents would have received 
a letter last week to commence our information collecting process. 
It would be appreciated if those notes could be returned as soon as 
possible to assist with organisation. A parent information evening will 
be held in Week 8. An email detailing further information will be sent 
to Year 6 families shortly.

Thank you for the continued support of your child’s learning journey at 
Immanuel.

Scott Moore – Head of Junior School

Junior School Sport

2016 Independent District Swimming Carnival

Congratulations to Immanuel’s junior swimming team on their fantastic 
effort at last Thursday’s Independent District Swimming Carnival at 
Noosa Aquatic Centre.

The carnival had some of the best swimmers on the Sunshine Coast 
therefore the standard of racing was very high. To finish in the top 
five in any of the races was a major achievement, which many of our 
swimmers did. The ILC Primary Swimming Team finished second in 
the percentage shield and fifth in the overall rankings.

The Immanuel Swimmers of the Meet and ILC School Champions are 
Leyla Atkinson (Year 6) and Nelson Cross (Year 7). Congratulations to 
these fine young swimmers on their outstanding performance.

Thank you to the parents who came and supported the team and for 
assisting as time keepers. Many thanks to Mrs Gilbert and Mrs Cooper 
for the wonderful support given in multi-faceted roles on the day.

Soccer
Coaches and Managers Information Evening 

An information evening will be held on Friday, 
26 February from 6.30pm-8.00pm in B5 (opposite 
Secondary School Tuckshop). Equipment and SCCSA 
Official Team Sheet and Information Book etc. will be 
distributed at the meeting. 

By linking your AMART loyalty card to Immanuel Soccer Club, the Club 
will receive rewards to purchase new equipment. Stock up now and 
receive a 20% discount off all sports gear at their next sale on 
27 February.

Look forward to seeing you this season!

Michael Fitzgerald - michaelanddot@aapt.net.au

Michael Johnson – Sport Coordinator P-6

mailto:michaelanddot@aapt.net.au
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Secondary School

Mt Binga Group 2

Our very best wishes are extended to students from 10B and 10D who 
have embarked on their Mt Binga experience. Already they have been 
busy preparing for their navigational and hike activities, and completing 
the first part of their horse program. A reminder to parents that the mail 
is delivered three times a week so please keep up the correspondence 
– letters are always well received!  

Year 11 RYDA Program (29 February)

Year 11 students will be attending the Roadsafe Youth Driver Awareness 
(RYDA) Program on Monday at the Nambour Show Grounds. Students 
will be transported to and from the venue by bus. They are required 
to wear their full school uniform and bring their morning tea and 
lunch. To read more on the program, please visit: http://rse.org.au/
programs/ryda/. Should you have any questions, please contact Year 
11 coordinator, Mrs Linda Thornton, T: 5477 3444 or E: thorntonl@
immanuel.qld.edu.au. 

Year 7 Camp (2-4 March)

With only a week to go, our Year 7 students are busy with preparations 
for their first Secondary School camp at Woodford. They will engage 
in a special program of team building and confidence enhancing 
activities. Year 7 students are to meet at the Bus Turnaround at 8.45am 
on Wednesday, 2 March to ensure an on-time departure. Students 
will return to the ILC Bus Turnaround area at approximately 2.15pm on 
Friday, 4 March.

Homework and Study Routines

The workload at present is quite heavy for all year levels and I 
know that teachers have been particularly busy reviewing drafts of 
assignment work, providing feedback and running extra tutorials. I 
encourage all students to be the best that they can be, by preparing 
adequately for exams and completing their assignments on time. 
Effective home study is not just completing set homework, but a habit 
of reviewing the work covered in class. Nightly revision is the key to 
minimising exam pressure and keeping the balance during those heavy 
workload periods. As a guide, students should be aiming to complete 
the following each night:

Students in Years 7-12 who require general support or assistance with 
homework may also attend any of the following sessions each week:

•	 Mathematics Workshop: Tuesday and Thursday lunchtimes from 
1.15pm-1.45pm in B Block

•	 Science Workshop:  Monday lunchtimes from 1.15pm-1.45pm 
in S11 and/or Monday afternoons from 3.30pm- 4.30pm in S1

•	 Homework/Study Workshop: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
mornings from 8.00am-8.25am in Room K2 (KTC)

2016 Aoyama Gakuin Visit – Host Families 
Required (15-26 August):

We are so warmed by the support of our families who have offered to 
host a student from Aoyama Gakuin Junior High School during their 
visit in August. For more than a decade now, we have enjoyed an 
ongoing relationship with Aoyama as our sister school, and have been 
fortunate to have their students and teachers visit the College on an 
annual basis. It goes without saying that the success of this program 
is largely dependent on the families who offer their hearts and homes 
to these young people for the duration of their stay. If you have never 
hosted a student, but are thinking about it, then here are some things to 
consider: 

•	 You are able to observe the Sunshine Coast (and Australia) 
through the eyes of an international visitor. Particularly in terms 
of our geography, customs, wildlife, food, and technology. 

•	 You experience the joy of sharing in a young person’s 
international experience – learning more about their culture and 
enabling them to share in ours.

•	 You tend to visit new and/or old sightseeing favourites as a 
family!

•	 You potentially form a friend for life in our global community. 
Should you be in a position to help with hosting this year, or would like 
some more information on the 2016 program, please contact with Miss 
Fiona Karageorge in the Secondary School Office on T: 5477 3461 or 
E: karageorgef@immanuel.qld.edu.au 

2016 Immanuel Arts Festival – Student Entries

For thirty six years the Immanuel Arts Festival has promoted visual, 
creative and performance art within our local and extended community. 
This year it will be held from 26-29 May in the A J Jericho Stadium, 
proudly showcasing the artistic talents of our region. A true highlight 
of the festival is always the student artwork section. I encourage all 
Secondary School students to submitt an entry. Entry forms and 
conditions can be found at: http://www.immanuelartsfestival.com.
au/entries.html or by contacting convener, Mrs Melissa Evans E: 
artsfestival@immanuel.qld.edu.au.

PER SUBJECT PER NIGHT PER WEEK

Year 7 10 minutes 40 minutes 2.5-3 Hours 

Years 8/9 10-15 minutes 1 hour 5 hours  

Year 10 20 minutes 1-1.5 hours 5-8 hours 

Years 11/12 20-30 minutes 2-3 hours 10-15 hours 

http://rse.org.au/programs/ryda/
http://rse.org.au/programs/ryda/
mailto:thorntonl@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:thorntonl@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:karageorgef@immanuel.qld.edu.au
http://www.immanuelartsfestival.com.au/entries.html
http://www.immanuelartsfestival.com.au/entries.html
mailto:artsfestival@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Geoff Smith – Head of Secondary School

Secondary School Sport

Co-curricular Opportunities

I encourage all students to participate in at least one (if not a few)    
co-curricular activities offered at the College. There are plenty to 
choose from and are inclusive of sporting, cultural and community 
service options. Co-curricular activities are designed to inspire 
students, value their strengths and differences, and encourage 
them to develop a spirit of service both to each other and the wider 
community. For further information on training/rehearsal times, venues, 
competitions etc., please visit: http://www.immanuel.qld.edu.au/our-
college and click on Music or Sport. A copy of our full co-curricular 
handbook can also be accessed via these pages.

Swimming

Last Thursday, forty Immanuel students represented the College in the 
Independent District Swimming Carnival at the Noosa Aquatic Centre. 
Due to the excellent individual and relay team performances, I am 
expecting a number of ILC swimmers will qualify for representation at 
the Regional Swimming Carnival. This carnival will be staged at the 
Caboolture Aquatic Centre on Thursday, 3 March. It was especially 
pleasing to see the number of senior students supporting the event, 
providing excellent role models for junior students. Thank you to the 
parents and friends who travelled to Noosa, supporting the team and 
assisting with time keeping.

Immanuel finished in fifth place overall. Two swimmers – Ella 
Campbell and Kai Smeaton – were Age Group Champions. The College 
U14 girls and U16 boys’ teams were also Age Division Winners. 

At Wednesday’s assembly, the 2016 Age Champion medallions were 
presented to the following students:

Boys Girls

12 years Nelson Cross Matilda Jarrott

13 years Ethan Wildin Murrihy Scarlett Marchant

14 years Chris Wnuczynski Ella Campbell

15 years Dylan McAreavey Hamarna Williams

16 years Kai Smeaton Zarah Boutchard

Open Calvin Atkinson Charlee Baublys

http://www.immanuel.qld.edu.au/our-college
http://www.immanuel.qld.edu.au/our-college
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Craig Harris – Head of Sport Years 8-12    
T: 5477 3444   E: harrisc@immanuel.qld.edu.au

SCISSA

Round two of the season was played last week. The Senior Boys and 
Senior Girls Soccer teams both lost very close games, displaying 
excellent skills and good teamwork.

Wednesday, 24 February:

• Senior Boys Soccer v Suncoast CC at Suncoast CC at 4.00pm
• Senior Girls Soccer v Suncoast CC at Suncoast CC at 4.45pm
• Years 7/8 Junior Girls Volleyball v St Andrews at A J Jericho 

Stadium at 4.00pm
• Years 7/8 Junior Boys Volleyball v St Andrews at A J Jericho 

Stadium at 4.00pm
• Years 9/10 Intermediate Girls Volleyball vs St Andrews at A J 

Jericho Stadium at 4.45pm

Wednesday, 2 March:

• Senior Boys Soccer v MFAC on ILC Main Oval at 4.00pm
• Senior Girls Soccer v MFAC on ILC Main Oval at 4.45pm
• Years 7/8 Junior Girls Volleyball v SCGS at A J Jericho Stadium 

at 4.00pm
• Years 7/8 Junior Boys Volleyball v SCGS at A J Jericho Stadium 

at 4.00pm
• Years 9/10 Intermediate Girls Volleyball v SCGS at A J Jericho 

Stadium at 4.45pm

Regional Sports Trials 

The next District Trials will be conducted on Thursday, 25 February:

•	 Basketball – 18 years boys and girls at SCGS from 4.30pm–
5.30pm

•	 Soccer – 19 years boys and girls trials to be conducted at NCC 
from 4.30pm–5.30pm

•	 Rugby Union – 18 years boys at SCGS from 4.30pm–5.30pm

Students interested in the following trials must see me to collect 
nomination forms:

•	 15 years boys AFL – Tuesday, 8 March 
•	 19 years boys and girls Hockey – Tuesday, 8 March.
•	 19 years Golf – Tuesday, 17 May

Netball

Monday night netball results:

•	 ILC1 lost to MCSHS 1: 10-34. Facing one of the toughest teams 
in our very first game, the girls worked hard and put together 
some very nice passages of play. Coming up against last year’s 
Open A grand finalists meant a hard game but the girls handled 
it well.

•	 ILC2 lost to CSC Blue: 11-22. With only six players and a slow 
start, the girls fought to even the score at half time; a fantastic 
effort with one player down. Next time, we will be stronger with 
all players in attendance.

•	 ILC3 lost to Grammar 3: 9-14. The defence, lead by Lauren 
Atkinson, never gave up. Great shooting by Alyce Creedy made it 
an exciting match.

•	 ILC4 lost to Nambour State: 15-28: The girls rose to the 
challenge and played consistent netball, winning the third 
quarter. Goal throwing practise is on the agenda this week.

•	 ILC5 lost to Sunshine Sharks: 12-15. A close match with young 
players stepping up to the challenge of their first Monday night 
netball game. All the team played well. It looks like we have a 
very promising season ahead of us.

Congratulations:

Kai Smeaton on winning gold for the U15 50m Butterfly at the 
Queensland State Sprint Titles. Kai finished in seventh place in the 
Open Men’s 50m Butterfly. He was the youngest in the field, competing 
against 18-27 year olds.

Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat
Calling all sewers! We are ready with the first of our costumes to be 
sewn! If you can help with making some basic skirts (materials and 
patterns supplied) please email veigelj@immanuel.qld.edu.au.

Thank you.

The Production Team
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Instrumental Music

Emily Bonar – Instrumental Music Coordinator
T: 5477 3444 E: bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au

March

Wednesday 16 Brass Ensemble SS Vic Walker Scholarship Presentation, 10.00am, Worship Centre.

Thursday 17 Con Brio String Ensemble ELC Performance, 9.00am, KM8.

Tuesday 22 Symphonic Band, Stage Band, 
Concert Band, Beginner String 
Ensemble, Vivace String 
Ensemble, Con Brio String 
Ensemble, Beginner Band and 
Brass Ensemble

Instrumental Music Welcome Concert, 5.00pm, Worship Centre. Students who are 
performing are to arrive at 4.00pm. The event is expected to finish by 6.30pm.

April

Tuesday 19 Beginner Band Concert, KM8, 2.50pm. Performers are to arrive at 2.20pm.

Tuesday 19 Friends of Music Meeting, 7.00pm, KM9.

Week of Open Rehearsals – Thank You!

Thank you to the families and friends of Instrumental Music who 
dropped into rehearsal this week. It was lovely to share what happens in 
rehearsals with the College community. If you weren’t able to make it, 
don’t worry, Week 5 of Term 2 will also be a week of open rehearsals. 
See you then!

Friends of Music - Fantastic Mother’s Day Event!

Do you love shopping? If so, do we have the perfect event for you! The 
wonderful FoM are pleased to announce a new fundraising experience 
that I am sure you will be keen to support. Mothers and girls in Years 
7-12, this event is especially for you, as we have planned a warehouse 
shopping trip! By shopping, you will be raising funds for our music 
students and supporting the purchase of new pianos for our studios. 
Brilliant! Please see the following page for details.

Friends of Music (FoM) Fundraiser

On Tuesday, 1 March, each student in Symphonic Band, Stage Band, 
Vivace String Ensemble, Con Brio String Ensemble, Concert Band, 
Beginner String Ensemble, Brass Ensemble and Beginner Band will be 
given the opportunity to receive one Cadbury Fundraising Variety Pack 
or Fun Pack. We kindly ask all families to get involved and support our 
very talented music students by selling the chocolates in these boxes. 
Each box sold yields a profit of $20.00 which will directly support our 
students. Each student and family will receive one box, even if they are 
in more than one ensemble. If you would like to request more than one 
box, please email bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au as soon as possible 
and FoM will be happy to oblige!

College Policy is that these chocolates can only be sold outside the 
College. Students are not permitted to sell them during the school day.

Thank you for your support of music at Immanuel.

Great Work Beginner Ensembles!

A huge congratulations to our students in Beginner Band and the 
Beginner String Ensemble. Students in these two ensembles have 
just started learning their instruments this year. Their rehearsals have 
already been a huge success and both groups are producing some 
wonderful sounds. Both Beginner Band and the Beginner String 
Ensemble will perform at the Instrumental Music Welcome Concert in 
Week 9. For a lot of these students, this will be their first ever public 
performance. What an exciting time for these young instrumentalists.

Instrument Loan Forms – Please Return ASAP

It is greatly appreciated if outstanding Instrument Loan Forms are 
completed and returned to the College’s Business Office (along with 
payment of $80.00). Please email music@immanuel.qld.edu.au if you 
have any further questions.

mailto:bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:music@immanuel.qld.edu.au


Mother and daughter 
warehouse shopping trip

• Saturday, 7 May

• Leaving from Immanuel Lutheran College 
at 7.00am 

• Returning around 5.00pm

• $56.00 per person (includes lunch!)

• Bring your daughter (Year 7 or older) 
or a friend to visit at least 8 Brisbane 
warehouses

Interested?
Email Anne Rosewarne 
E: anne@rosewarnefamily.com.au

Friends of Music Fundraiser

Places confirmed after payment - due 15 April.
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Lions – Youth of the Year 
Quest – Public Speaking 
Congratulations to Lauren Wilson, Georgia Dean and Joshua Carrier 
(Year 12) who successfully competed in the 2016 Mooloolaba 
Branch Lions Public Speaking Competition on Monday evening 
at the Maroochy Surf Club. These students proved to be excellent 
representatives at this prestigious local community event. 

After participating in an intensive interview, all speakers entertained 
the Lions members and guests with intelligent, engaging speeches 
that connected with the audience. Lauren collected two awards – the 
Public Speaking Award and Lions Club winner. She will now proceed 
through to the Zone final to be held on Saturday, 12 March. Georgia, 
Lauren and Josh spoke with confidence, conviction and clarity on their 
respective topics and the judges were very impressed with the calibre 
of speeches. 

Congratulations to these fine, young ambassadors of Immanuel. Well 
done!

Mrs Judy Harris – Public Speaking Coordinator

Head of English and Humanities

The Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA) combines military and leadership training with a world class degree from the University of New 
South Wales for the future leaders of Australia’s Navy, Army and Air Force. The key benefits of studying at ADFA include: 
 

• Range of undergraduate degrees available 
• The best student-to-teacher ratio in the country 
• No HELP debt and paid a salary to study 
• Guaranteed career upon successful graduation  
 
To find out more about ADFA attend the next information session:  
 
When: Wednesday, 24 February 2016 
Time: 6:00pm 
Where: Defence Force Recruiting - 37 Primary School Court, Maroochydore  
  
To RSVP please call 13 19 01 or email defencejobsmaroochydore@dfr.com.au 

invites you to attend the 
  

Australian Defence Force Academy  
Information Session  
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Wendy Cook – Head of Science

Science

Jill Hamilton - P-12 eLearning Coordinator  

E: hamiltonj@immanuel.qld.edu.au   T: 5477 3486.

Sleek Geeks Science Eureka Competition

A national science film 
competition for school 
students. It’s time for 
students with a knack 
for communicating, and 
budding filmmakers 
with an interest in 
science, to pull out 
their cameras.

Entries for the 2016 
Australian Museum 
Sleek Geeks Science 
Eureka Prize are now 
open!

There is a prize pool of $10,000 up for grabs to be shared between the 
winners and their schools, and finalist representatives also win a trip to 
Sydney for the Australian Museum Eureka Prizes Award Dinner.

Sponsored by the University of Sydney, the prize encourages students 
to explore a scientific concept, discovery or invention, or test their own 
scientific hypothesis in a one to three minute film.

Entries close 7.00pm AEST Friday, 6 May 2016.

See more at: http://australianmuseum.net.au/making-your-sleek-
geeks-video#sthash.zAGsTIJP.dpuf

STEAM Residential Program 

Stuartholme School together with Clearing Skies present the STEAM 
Residential Program, a three day residential for gifted girls who are 
currently in Years 5-8.

The Residential aims to offer high ability students an intensive program 
of learning in the STEAM areas: Science, Technology, Engineering, the 
Arts and Mathematics. Gifted girls will have an opportunity to learn 
alongside students with similar abilities and interests. Girls will have 
fun, learning with others who think like them. They will be encouraged 
to talk about issues that are important to learning, thriving and 
becoming the best they can be. Follow this link:

https://www.stuartholme.com/event/steam-residential/

Welcome back to Year 10 students returning from Binga! By now 
you should have all received your Surface Pros and returned your 
User Agreements. Over the coming weeks you will cover cybersafety 
lessons in Life Skills. I encourage you to sit with your parents and visit 
the eSafety.gov.au website. This site has great information for families, 
including tips and advice for technology use at home.

The Targus Armoured Slip Case for the Surface Pro is now available 
through Datacom’s parent portal at https://myschoolshop.qld.datacom.
com.au/immanuellutherancollege. This is an optional carry bag for 
added protection for the device against the elements. To order, you 
will need to enter the access key (immanuellutherancollege) and PIN 
(ILCBYOD2015).

Surface Pros are being utilised across the curriculum in Years 7 and 
10. Students are reminded to bring their devices fully charged each 
day. Students are also reminded that games and online gaming sites 
are not permitted to be accessed during school hours, and that this 
includes lunchtime. Devices should be stored safely in your locker 
when not in use for classes.

A parent information evening for Years 3 and 5 is to be held this 
Thursday. I am sure that this will highlight the ways in which students 
have been embracing the use of their iPads in class. This is just the 
start of a new chapter in our learning journey and it is exciting to see 
how enthusiastic our students are.

A general reminder that if you have any issues or queries regarding 
your iPad or Surface Pro during the school day, to come to the library 
and consult staff at the IT help desk. They are very friendly and will 
help you get back to class as soon as possible.

eLearning

https://www.stuartholme.com/event/steam-residential/
https://myschoolshop.qld.datacom.com.au/immanuellutherancollege
https://myschoolshop.qld.datacom.com.au/immanuellutherancollege
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2016 Music Soiree

College Calendar

February

Thursday 25

Years 3 and 5 Parent Information Evening Junior School Classrooms

Monday 29

Year 11 RYDA Driver Awareness Program

March

Wednesday 2-Friday 4

Year 7 Camp

Saturday 5

2017 Academic Scholarship Testing, KTC

Commercial Operations

Diane Paterson – Commercial Operations Manager
T: 5477 3457    E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au 

College shop

This week’s hot items are:

•	 Netball uniforms. We also have navy netball visors - selling for 
$8.95.

•	 Training shirts - $28.50
•	 Soccer/football socks - $12.50 

Tuckshops

Did you know that we can supply cupcakes to 
your child’s class for birthdays?

To order cupcakes simply go to FlexiSchools.

Five days’ notice is required and the minimum order is 20 cupcakes 
@$1.00 each 

In Junior School deliveries are made to the classroom. Secondary 
School students can pick up their order from the tuckshop.

College Shop Hours Term Time
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday from 7.30am–11.00am 

Wednesday from 2.00pm–4.00pm 

We are closed on Friday. 

Alternatively, items can be ordered online via 

www.flexischools.com.au and delivered to your child’s teacher. 

Date Claimer

On Friday, 13 May the annual Music Soiree will take place in the A J 
Jericho Stadium. This year’s theme is James Bond 007, “Dine Another 
Day”. This is an 18-year plus event, showcasing Immanuel’s musical 
talent from both past and present students, accompanied by fantastic 
fine dining. Watch this space for further details. 

Michael Hylton and Luke Moulden - Year 12 Business 
Studies

https://www.flexischools.com.au/


 Secondary 
Junior (operates Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday) 
 January 2016 
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Monday 25 Student Free Day 

Tuesday 26 Australia Day Public Holiday   
Wednesday 27 Jean North  Kirsten Dick  
Thursday 28 Megan Harradine    
Friday 29 Jacquie Klibbe  Tanya Oldfield Joyclyn Turner 

February 2016 
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Monday 1 Lenore Dow  JS Swimming Carnival 

Tuesday 2 SS Swimming Carnival   
Wednesday 3 Shireen Taylor  Katrina Kelsey Annette Bourne 
Thursday 4 Jayne Pollard Chris Oldfield  

Friday 5 Heather Rafter Cath McNamara Hayley Greaves Toni McCulloch 
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Monday 8 Kristen Jones  Heidi Buchanan Toni McCulloch 
Tuesday 9 Donna White    
Wednesday 10 Shireen Taylor   Trudi Goodwin  
Thursday 11 Shireen Taylor    

Friday 12 Anna Conn Cherine Mathews-
Lawer 

Claire Lunny  Robina McCann 
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Monday 15 Shireen Taylor Jean North Evon Woodward  

Tuesday 16 Tina Olsen    
Wednesday 17 Dot Fitzgerald  Heather Turner Joyclyn Turner 
Thursday 18 Jayne Pollard    

Friday 19 Claire Lunny 
Annette Bourne Cath McNamara 

Monica Wilkinson Madeline Hylton 
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Monday 22 Lenore Dow  Christine Toovey Viola Tinnock 
Tuesday 23 Terri Lanham Kate Beard   

Wednesday 24 Inna Atkinson Kerry Mel Polla Mounter Robina McCann 
Thursday 25 Megan Harradine Monica Wilkinson   

Friday 26 Jacquie Klibbe Cherine Mathews-
Lawer Lesley Badley Dot Robson 

Monday 29 Kristen Jones  Fiona O’Hara Ella Huong 
March 2016 

Tuesday 1 Carlie Brial Liz Marchant   
Wednesday 2 Shireen Taylor  Kirsten Dick Rebecca White 
Thursday 3 Kerry    

Friday 4 Anna Conn  
Annette Bourne Cath McNamara Tania Oldfield Hayley Greaves 
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 Monday 7   Heather Turner Lisa Elias 
Tuesday 8 Kim Cross Kate Beard   
Wednesday 9   Katrina Kelsey Joyclyn Turner 
Thursday 10 Jayne Pollard Chris Oldfield   

Friday 11 Heather Rafter Cherine Mathews-
Lawer 

Tania Oldfield Hayley Greaves 
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Monday 14 Lenore Dow Cath McNamara Roxanne Smith Viola Tinnock 
Tuesday 15 Donna White Tina Olsen   
Wednesday 16 Fiona O’Hara   Robina McCann  
Thursday 17 Jayne Pollard    

Friday 18 Jacquie Klibbe Penny Service Natalie Jarrott 
Annette Bourne 

Michelle Richardson 
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 Monday 21 Kristen Jones  Evon Woodward  
Tuesday 22 Terri Lanham    
Wednesday 23 Inna Atkinson   Monica Wilkinson Madeline Hylton 
Thursday 24 Megan Harradine    
Friday 25 Good Friday - End of Term   

 
Help needed please ! 



 
 

 

 
 

1-2-3 MAGIC
® & EMOTION COACHING 

PPAARREENNTT  CCOOUURRSSEE  
 

  
 

 

 

• An end to the arguing and yelling! • It saved our lives • Simple, sane, effective  

This course is being run by a Parentshop® licensed practitioner.   www.parentshop.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learn: 

  How to discipline without arguing, yelling or smacking 

  How to sort behaviour 

  How to handle challenging and testing behaviours 

  Choosing your strategy, the three choices 

  Using emotion coaching to encourage good behaviour 

  7 tactics for encouraging good behaviour 

Parents will receive: 

 A 1-2-3 Magic & Emotion Coaching Parent Workbook 

 

Registration: 

The course costs: Free 

Register for this course by contacting Tarnya Mitchell on T: 5477 3430 or register online (Click here) 

 

What people are saying that preserves the dignity 

of the child, maintains the self control of both the 

parent and the child and is actually easy to remember 

when memory is the first thing to go! 

I realized quickly that the 1-2-3 Magic can be a 

magnificent preventative measure that any parent can 

use to avoid raising a child, who later down the line, 

needs excessive discipline or grows out of control. 

 

Who is running it? 

The presenter for this course is 

Immanuel Lutheran College Counsellor Tarnya Mitchell.  

   

 

 

 

For more information contact Tarnya Mitchell on T: 5477 3430 

  

LLeeaarrnn  ttoo  mmaannaaggee  ddiiffffiiccuulltt  bbeehhaavviioorr  iinn  cchhiillddrreenn  22--1122  yyeeaarrss  oolldd    
A three-session program for parents and carers 

at Immanuel Lutheran College  
Ken Thamm Centre: Room K5/K6. 

on Wednesday 2 March, Wednesday 9 March and Wednesday 16 March  
at 8.30am – 11.00am 

 

 




